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We are dedicated to communicating with you during the evolving COVID-19 situation. For your convenience, we 
have summarized below our latest plan administration and claims updates designed to best serve you and your plan 
sponsors.

Plan Administration

Reduction of Hours Below Minimum Requirement 
We previously communicated that coverage can continue for plan members who fall below the minimum required 
hours stated in the policy as long as they continue to work at least 15 hours per week. We have extended this until  
July 31 and will continue to review on an ongoing basis.

Reduced Volume-Based Benefits 
If a plan member has a temporary reduction in salary or hours worked, volume-based benefits (i.e. Life, AD&D, 
Disability, etc.) will not be reduced to lower coverage amounts until August 1.

Temporary Layoffs 
We can continue coverage for all benefits, including Disability, for businesses that temporarily lay off some of their 
employees and premium continues to be paid. We are extending this for Disability to the lesser of 120 days from when 
the plan member is laid off, or until July 31. All other benefits are available for 120 days.

Suspensions and Reinstatement 
Wawanesa Life continues to offer flexibility for policy or member suspensions. You can temporarily suspend coverage 
for the entire policy, for specific benefits, or for specific members, and waive premiums during the time of suspension. 
Coverage will not be in place during this period, and no expenses will be eligible for reimbursement. Your policy, 
specific benefits, or members can be reinstated upon request with minimal paperwork.

COVID-19 Leave 
There have been changes to various provincial employment standards acts, and several provinces have introduced new 
unpaid, job-protected leaves related to COVID-19 if plan members are unable to work for a variety of reasons. Plan 
members may be able to take job-protected leave as they need it without putting their job at risk. Employer benefit 
contributions may need to continue during these types of leaves, but rules vary by province. More information can be 
found at: 

®

• British Columbia

• Alberta

• Saskatchewan

• Manitoba

• Ontario

• New Brunswick
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/employment-business/employment-standards-advice/employment-standards
https://www.alberta.ca/covid-19-leave.aspx
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwj-y6vfv4bqAhUFNH0KHWmvBdoQFjABegQIAhAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.saskatchewan.ca%2F-%2Fmedia%2Ffiles%2Fcoronavirus%2Fpublic-health-measures%2Fworkplaces%2Fqa-covid-19-leave-march-20-2020.pdf&usg=AOvVaw0qN7Nn2EvgrMmVfaSt9-rZ
https://www.gov.mb.ca/labour/standards/doc,public_health_emergency_leave_COVID-19,factsheet.html
https://www.ontario.ca/document/your-guide-employment-standards-act-0/infectious-disease-emergency-leave?_ga=2.257751563.1034627413.1591280212-564460399.1591280212
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/news/news_release.2020.04.0240.html


Ontario Infectious Disease Leave 
Ontario has introduced new regulations around employees who have reduced hours or are laid off due to COVID-19. 
An employee may be considered on an infectious disease leave if their employer temporarily reduces or eliminates their 
hours of work for COVID-related reasons. Employees on a COVID-related leave may be entitled to the same rights as 
employees who take a maternity or parental leave. 

These regulations may impact continuation of the benefit plan, as well as rules relating to termination, severance, and 
constructive dismissal. 

In this scenario, an employer must continue to pay its share of the premiums for any benefit plans that were offered 
before the leave, unless an employee tells the employer in writing that they will not continue to pay their own share 
of the premiums. In addition, any employees who were terminated from the benefit plan due to COVID-19 should 
have their coverage retroactively reinstated. If there are employees who should be reinstated within benefit plans, plan 
administrators are able to reinstate through Online Administration if the reinstatement is within the last three months. If 
beyond three months, please send detailed information about the employee that needs to be reinstated, including the 
date they should be reinstated, to planadmin@wawanesa.com. Wawanesa Life will be sending a letter directly to each 
plan sponsor with members in Ontario to make them aware of changing regulations. More information can be found 
on the Government of Ontario website.

Claims

Out of Country Coverage and COVID-19 
Since the World Health Organization’s declaration of a pandemic on March 12, 2020, benefit plans may have COVID-19 
exclusions for urgent and unexpected sicknesses that occur while out of the country.  If you have questions about 
coverage for emergency care, please contact us: 

• If coverage is under the Custom product with Wawanesa Life, please contact us at 1-877-408-0824.
For outside the United States collect call 0-519-741-2143.

• If coverage is under the Beneshield product with the former Western Life, please contact us at 1-800-936-6226.
For outside the United States collect call 0-519-742-3556.

30-Day Prescription Drug Limits
We temporarily removed 90-day dispensing requirements as recommended by the Canadian Pharmacists Association to 
allow dispensing of a 30-day supply. We returned to standard dispense fee rules on June 15 which require dispensing of 
maintenance medications in a 90-day supply. When it comes to requesting refills, we have also adjusted our standard 
approach to allow for refills when 80% of a dispensed supply has been used, or up to 10 days early (instead of 14).

Prior Authorization (PA) Drug Approval 
We previously communicated about extensions to existing PA drug approvals where we allowed an extension from the 
date that approvals were due to expire. Expirations have been updated based on the plan member’s province. 

• British Columbia: approvals expiring between March 19 and July 1 have been extended until October 1.

• Saskatchewan: approvals expiring between March 1 and September 30 have been extended for six months.

• Manitoba: approvals expiring between April 1 and August 31 have been extended until October 31.

• All other provinces: approvals will be extended for four months from the date of expiration, or July 31.

We will still require a prior authorization form for initial prior authorization requests, as there is an expectation that the 
physician initiating therapy has appropriately assessed the patient and will provide the required documentation. 

Thank you for your patience as we work through this still-changing situation. 
If you have any questions, please contact your Regional Group Manager.

1-888-997-9965
wawanesalife.com
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https://www.ontario.ca/document/your-guide-employment-standards-act-0/infectious-disease-emergency-leave?_ga=2.257751563.1034627413.1591280212-564460399.1591280212



